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Existential Natural History: Artist-Ornithologist Survived
Possible Bite from Black Mamba (Dendroaspis polylepis,
Elapidae) at Remote African Field Site, Died in New York
Car-train Wreck
As a teenager, I read Schmidt and Inger’s lavishly illustrated
(1957) Living Reptiles of the World many times and knew that
later in the year of its publication (on my 12th birthday), Karl P.
Schmidt died from the bite of a captive Boomslang (Dispholidus
typus, Colubridae; Pope 1958). Until recently, however, I missed
their allusion to an earlier tragic tale that spans herpetology and
ornithology, one that contrasts dangers of exotic fieldwork with
those in our supposedly safer lives back home:
“tHe unpredictaBle nature of snake Bite is vividly illustrated
By tHe experience of louis agassiz fuertes, tHe faMous aniMal artist, WHile in

aByssinia [etHiopia] on His last expedition. WHile on

HorseBack He sHot a large snake at tHe roadside, firing tHe auxiliary cartridge and dust sHot used for collecting Birds.

He Was

faMiliar, of course, WitH tHe Wide-Headed rattlesnakes at HoMe

united states and WitH tHe equally Broad-Headed coMMon
africa; and seeing tHat tHe snake He Had sHot Had a
very slender Head and neck, He did not tHink it could Be venoMous. He disMounted and picked it up, and tHe snake, WHicH unfortunately turned out to Be a MaMBa and not yet dead, turned and
Bit HiM on tHe finger, puncturing tHe skin WitH a single fang. tHe
astonisHing result Was tHat no syMptoMs of poisoning developed!
eitHer tHe snake Had soMeHoW exHausted its venoM, or tHe fang
Was stopped up WitH dirt, or for otHer reasons unknoWn no venoM
Had Been eJected WitH its Bite. tHe snake Was properly preserved,
and it docuMents tHe story as speciMen nuMBer 12738 in tHe cHicago natural History MuseuM’s [noW field MuseuM of natural
History, fMnH] researcH collections.”
—schmidt and inger 1957:237–238
in tHe

puff adder of

Peck (1982) and Brest van Kempen (2006) briefly recounted
the mamba encounter as well as Fuertes’ accidental death
shortly after returning to the U.S, but additional, sometimes
contradictory details are available which I summarize here. As

it happens, FMNH 12738 (Fig. 1) documents even more than
Schmidt and Inger realized.
Louis Agassiz Fuertes was indeed a distinguished explorernaturalist; a beloved teacher, colleague, friend, and family man;
and an exceptionally talented, still widely renowned illustrator
of birds and, to a lesser extent, mammals (Anonymous 1927;
Osgood 1927; Chapman 1928; M. F. Boynton 1956; Peck 1982;
M. Boynton 2013). At least once, while in the Big Bend region of
Texas, he painted a non-avian reptile, the Greater Earless Lizard
(Cophosaurus texanus, Phrynosomatidae), referring to it in a
letter to his family as “a glorious little translucent creature” (Peck
1982:64). The snakebite, on April 5, 1927, was not mentioned
in his obituaries and only barely in two of three book-length
biographies (M. F. Boynton 1956; Peck 1982; but not M. Boynton
2013). Four months later, on August 22, in Onadilla, New York,
some 70 miles from his Ithaca home, a load of hay obscured the
railroad crossing and Fuertes was killed instantly when a train
struck his car. He was 53 years old.
In fact, despite Schmidt and Inger’s (1957) statement (likely
based on conversation with FMNH mammalogist-expedition
leader Osgood and a catalog annotation that the snake “bit Mr.
Fuertes in finger without any effect!”), field notes by Osgood and
Fuertes for April 5th, as well as later correspondence between
them, do not state the artist was actually bitten. He could have,
e.g., incidentally grazed a finger with a fang tip, which could
account for the lack of envenoming:
“at one point tHe guide stepped Back startled and pointed to
f. sHot at six feet, and We skinned it on tHe
spot. it seeMed to Have sMall fangs, But f. got a prick froM one of
tHeM WHicH caused no HarM.”
—OsgOOd, in Fuertes and OsgOOd 1936:218
a large snake, WHicH

“a little later on, our guide, Just aHead of Me, stopped sHort,
sucked in His BreatH, and pointed, Bug-eyed, at tHe trailside, and
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tHere, gliding sloWly and silently along, Was tHe first snake of
our trip, a gray-green sMootH-scaled one of soMe seven-feet long
and a Half to one and tHree quarters incHes in diaMeter.

i sHot it
We
it, skinned it,

in tHe neck WitH sMall BirdsHot, stopping But not killing it.
accoMplisHed tHat, HoWever, WitHout Mutilating
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fig. 1. Lateral (upper), dorsal (lower left), and radiographic (lower right) views of the head of a Black Mamba (Dendroaspis
polylepis) collected by Louis Agassiz Fuertes near Lake Tana, Ethiopia (FMNH 12738); originally catalogued as D. angusticeps, the latter long since recognized as a distinct species (Branch et al. 1995). Note external versus radiographic views of the
anterior-most neck wound, and in the latter image a single shotgun pellet at the base of the skull (indicated by arrow). Photos
©Field Museum of Natural History, Amphibian and Reptile Collection; radiograph ©Field Museum of Natural History, Geological Collections; both licensed under CC-BY-SA 4.0.
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Having long been impressed by accounts of astonishingly
rapid-onset and severe symptoms from Black Mamba bites (e.g.,
Durrant and Haagener 1992; Spawls et al. 2018:565), I initially was
skeptical of Schmidt and Inger’s (1957) story. However, Schmidt
was already an expert on African snakes when he joined the
FMNH staff in 1922 (Adler 1989:91–92), as was Loveridge when
he examined the specimen a few years later (Adler 1989:111–112),
so misidentification could not explain lack of venom effects.
And to further complicate things, half a century after Fuertes’
death another expedition member described the shooting of the
mamba and its defensive bite in seemingly more revealing detail:
“an

experience WitH one of tHe feW snakes encountered on

tHe trip could Have Been disastrous.

as louie

Was riding along,

a six-foot MaMBa, a relative of tHe coBra and one of tHe Most
dangerous reptiles in

africa, appeared in tHe trail aHead. fuertes

dreW His trusty revolver, aiMed over His Mule’s ears and sHot tHe

fig. 2. Left, top to bottom: .22 and .22 magnum with dust shot, .410
shotgun, and 12-gauge cartridges, the last for which the shotgun is
chambered. Right, auxes for the three smaller cartridges, such that
they could be fired from either or both chambers of this double-barreled (side-by-side) 12-gauge shotgun.

WitH Head entire, for tHe forMalin Box, a good catcH. it Had tWo
needle-sHarp teetH, one of WHicH pricked Me a little; Just enougH
to sHoW you can’t Be too careful—if careful enougH.*

tHe Men

Were all spellBound and got a grand sHudder; tHey are scared pink
of snakes, But WitH Better reason tHan at HoMe, for Here tHree
fourtHs or More of tHe species are venoMous, and Many are very
deadly.”

—Fuertes, in Fuertes and OsgOOd 1936:219
“*tHis proved to Be a MaMBa, allied to tHe coBras, and one of
fuertes, WHo Handled it freely WHile it
Was still alive, Had a very narroW escape.”
—OsgOOd, in Fuertes and OsgOOd 1936:219
tHe deadliest of snakes.

“perHaps you’d Be interested to knoW tHat tHe Big snake you
dallied WitH on tHe escarpMent trail is a MaMBa and proBaBly tHe

africa. MayBe tHere is a god, after all.”
—letter FrOm OsgOOd tO Fuertes, July 20, 1927; m. F. BOyntOn 1956:305

Most poisonous snake in

Osgood (1927:471) clearly was troubled by implications of the
mamba incident, having noted in an obituary for Fuertes, “Patience
he had at the skinning table and the drawing board, but at other
times in his impetuosity he was occasionally near to disaster.”
Those same Fuertes diary comments, provided by Osgood,
were repeated almost verbatim by Loveridge (1936:43, see below),
who gave measurements of 1900 mm for the mamba’s intact
head and body skin, plus 520 mm for the tail—thus ~7.9 feet in
total length, which even allowing for some stretching suggests
that the collector’s estimate of the snake’s size was reasonably
accurate. Loveridge also provided the following clarification:
“Mr. fuertes

reptile.

tHen,

in spite of tHe Horrified protests of tHe natives,

He picked it up.

He

Was careless; tHe snake Was not dead, and it

struck, Just scraping tHe skin of His Hand.”

—Bailey 1977:121; paraphrased and quOted in part By peck
1982:156

Besides Fuertes being on horseback (Schmidt and Inger 1957)
versus riding a mule (Bailey 1977), as well as having been scratched
on a finger versus a hand, respectively, a third discrepancy
could cast doubt on the accuracy of Bailey’s account. Fuertes’
notes as quoted by Loveridge (1936:43) actually stated “I auxed1
[not “shot,” see above] it in the neck…,” incorrectly clarified by
Loveridge as “1Shot with an auxiliary collecting gun”; I infer that
the one-word change in Fuertes and Osgood (1936:219) was made
rather than explain “aux,” which originally had been written in
the diary. In fact, for museum collectors, aux refers to a chamber
insert for shotguns, such that with a single firearm one has the
option of smaller rounds, fired without the specimen damage a
larger one would cause—e.g., a .22 or .38 pistol cartridge loaded
with dust shot (pellet diameter ~1 mm or less, also known as rat or
snake shot) or a .410 shotgun cartridge with bird shot (diameter
~3–5 mm). Either type of smaller cartridge can be fired through
the barrel(s) of a 12-gauge shotgun (Fig. 2), just as implied by
the Schmidt and Inger quote (1957:237). Nonetheless, Fuertes
often did use a collecting pistol, as have other ornithologists (e.g.,
Winker 2010:190) and herpetologists (e.g., Gloyd 1937:fig. 16):
“[fuertes]…dove

into His luggage for a sMall sHot pistol”

and in anotHer incident,

“laBoriously

easing HiMself froM His

Mount to tHe ground and painfully HoBBling [froM an infected
tHorn puncture Wound] aWay WitH cocked gun…”

—OsgOOd (1927:471)
“MeMBers of tHe a[Merican]. o[rnitHologists]. u[nion]. WHo
crossed tHe continent in a party to attend tHe 1903 san francisco

congress Will recall fuertes’ skill WitH a collecting-pistol and
His activity in using it WHenever opportunity offered; and soMetiMes He Met opportunity More tHan Half-Way.”
—chapman (1928:16)

Was under a MisappreHension as to tHe large
not More tHan one

“…Bailey and i rode over Here [a site near addis aBaBa], WitH

in six is dangerous to Man; it is HigHly proBaBle tHat tHe incidence

a cHange of Horses…i Had My pistol Handy, and collected 17 Birds

of individuals of tHe venoMous species is no HigHer tHan in otHer

on tHe ride….”

proportion of venoMous species in

parts of

etHiopia,

africa.”
—lOveridge 1936:43

—Fuertes tO his wiFe, letter OF OctOBer 21, 1926; m. F.
BOyntOn 1956:278
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So, did Fuertes shoot the mamba with a shotgun or with a
pistol? I have found no evidence of “aux” used as a noun or a
verb with respect to handguns, and Fuertes’ original notes, as
well as the Schmidt and Inger quote—presumably based on talks
with Osgood at FMNH—favor a shotgun. A small neck wound on
FMNH 12738 resembles a clean slit if the snake’s head is lifted
upward, and a radiograph reveals a longer internal cut which
transects the spinal column and presumably was fatal (Fig. 1).
Between ventral scales 9–13 (counted as in Dowling 1951), where
the body was severed and removed, there are two small ragged
holes in the dorsal skin, and most mid-dorsal scales have been
destroyed between ventral scales 15–19; given that Fuertes
shot the snake “in the neck,” at least some of that damage
presumably resulted from clusters of pellets that either passed
through or were discarded with the carcass. In the radiograph
a dense spherical object is visible at the base of its brain case,
~25 mm anterior to the first external wound; it is at least 3 mm
in diameter, consistent with bird shot from a shotgun cartridge
rather than ~2 mm smaller, as would be the case for dust shot
from a pistol. Evidently the pellet caused a puncture, which
then was enlarged with knife or scissors to dispatch the snake.
Assuming the projectile’s path was direct to base of the skull,
it would not have injured either right or left venom injection
mechanism; I do not know whether neurological control would
have remained intact.
A second question is whether Fuertes told anyone back home
about the snake encounter, and if not, why? The mamba is not
mentioned in letters to his family during those last weeks in
Abyssinia (M. F. Boynton 1956:295–300), nor does his response
to Osgood’s letter quoted above, after their return, address the
incident (M. F. Boynton 1956:305–306). The public lecture hall
at Cornell University’s Laboratory of Ornithology is named for
Fuertes, yet the snakebite is not part of local campus lore (C.
Walcott, J. Fitzpatrick, and I. Lovette, pers. comm.), nor do his
granddaughters recall ever hearing of the incident (M. Boynton
and K. Payne, pers. comm.). Given the upbeat tenor of his
correspondence, perhaps Fuertes never told the family out of
a dismissive attitude toward such mishaps, or so they would
not worry during future absences. And maybe herpetologists
and mammalogists are more prone to excitement about Black
Mambas than are ornithologists.
Finally, was Fuertes actually bitten by the Black Mamba?
Dry bites by that species are known (J. Marais, pers. comm.),
notwithstanding formidable venom and—for an elapid—
long fangs (~6–8 mm in FMNH 12738, right fang protruding
below jaw line in Fig. 1; cf. Bogert 1943:335). The artist himself
might not have discerned if the “prick” to his finger came from
glancing contact with a wounded snake’s fang or an active strike.
Moreover, biologists have survived both dry bites and severe
envenoming from other deadly snakes, and only rarely have
died from snakebites; estimates based on accident and visitation
rates at field stations indicate that the risk is extremely low (Carr
1969; Colwell 1985; Hardy 1994; Hardy and Zamudio 2006; Adler
2007:254–255). Naturalists do die violently in the field (Conniff
2010), but judging from my own decades of work with venomous
snakes in the U.S. and abroad, as well as from published
estimates, we are in greater danger from planes, vehicles, and
armed men (e.g., Murphy 1997; Sasse 2003; Winker 2010; Greene
2013:97–98, 119–120). What can be said with certainty is that
Fuertes carelessly handled an injured but moving, extremely
dangerous serpent, and survived the experience. He was not so
lucky with the train.
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